You are cordially invited to join ASM HK Open Day with details as below.

February 23, 2019 (Saturday)
09:30 ~ 13:00
20/F, Gateway TS, 8 Cheung Fai Road, Tsing Yi, NT, HK

Session includes:

- Introduction of ASMPT
- Workplace @ ASM HK
- Visit Innovation Centre
- Experience Sharing From Technology & Product Development Professional
- Career Advice

Please register before February 15, 2019

Registration Link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7R5G8XH

All undergraduates, postgraduates as well as those who are interested in 1-year ASM HK Internship Program 2019 / 2020 are welcome.

If you have any queries, please send email to hk.careers@asmpt.cpm
Dear Undergraduates and Postgraduates,

Greetings from ASM!

Industry 4.0, AI, IoT, 5G, AR, VR, Cloud Computing, Smart Home and Smart Factory are not strange words to us nowadays. But, what drives these transformations to emerge? Having the vision “Enabling the Digital World”, ASMPT is one of the leading integrated solutions providers to provide cutting-edge assembly and advanced packaging equipment for semiconductor and electronics industries to realize these new technologies.

On behalf of ASM Pacific Technology Ltd., we would like you to invite you to join ASM HK Open Day with details as below.

WHEN?  
Feb 23, 2019 (Sat) Start from 09:30

WHERE?  
20/F, Gateway ts, 8 Cheong Fai Road, Tsing Yi, N.T.

MEDIUM  
Cantonese (Supplemented with English)

RSVP  
(Since quota is limited, we encourage you to secure your seat early. First-come, First-served.)  
Feb 15, 2019 (Fri)

WHAT TO EXPECT?  
Covering semiconductor industry and our insight about the digital world, our technical expertise will exchange current technological trend and ideas as well as their career development as an engineering professional. There will be plenty of time for questions and conversations following each session. By the end, you will have a ton of new know-how you can get right away.

You may also bring along your CV / Resume, cover letter and transcripts, etc. as you will have the opportunity to have in-depth discussion with our Hiring Managers.

Registration is now open. Your attendance and participation are greatly appreciated as we seek to strengthen the expertise in the technological field. So come on down to get a better grasp of the industry.

You may visit our career website to know more about exciting job opportunities.

Should you have any enquiry, please feel free to contact us by email: hk.careers@asmpt.com.

Stay connected for news and updates:

Best Regards,

ASM HK Recruitment Team

Website: www.asmpacific.com

ENABLING THE DIGITAL WORLD

This message and any attachments are solely for the use of intended recipients and may not be forwarded without permission. It may contain confidential, privileged attorney/client information and/or attorney work products and/or other privileged information.